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Pope is valedictorian
of class of '89
By Stephen Ida

DeLima on campus -Laugh yourself silly with Franlc Delima and
NaKalolu! May 1 in Ohia cafeteria from 12 - 1pm. Then·cool your
funny bone with free ice cream and punch outside on the walkway in
front of tlu! cafeteria.

Susan Pope has been named valedictorian
oftheclassof'89. She will share the podium
with Peter A. Dellera Jr., the outstanding
alumnus selected to speak at commencement
This year's ceremooy will be held at the
Neal Blaisdell Center (NBC) at 6: IS p.m.
1be theme song, "One Moment In Time,"
will be played by the Royal Hawaiian Band.
Since parking at NBC will be very limited,
due to construction, parking will be available at McKinley High School, KCC
Pensacola, Straub, and Medical Group.
Pope , who carried 12-1 S credits per semester during her 3-year stay at KCC, will be
graduating with a c\unulative grade point
average of 4.0 and two degrees: an AS degreee in Data Processing and and AA degree
in Liberal Arts.
She was involved in the Data Processing
club and Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society.
Popewill be majoring in Education Technology this Fall at UH Manoa.
Pope says, ''Of all the ideas I've been exposed to in my classes, theories learned in
ED 101 and DP 213 will be the most useful in
my future. The after effects of ED 101
(taught by Esther Noguchi) are influencing
many aspects of my life and career plans."
Dellera, who received his undergraduate
degree and law degree from Rutgers University, is now a lawyer with the fum of Weinberg and Bell., Ai&Omeys at Law, A Law
Corporation.

· Peur A.DeUera Jr.

During his years 118 a law student, Dellera
volunteered his services in the Constitutional Law Clinic, which provided free'legal
advice in the area of constitutional law.
When Dellera was a student at KCC ,. he
was Student Council President and Kapio
editor. He was instrumental in bringing together student groups on campus and was a
member of the Provost's Advisory Committee. Dellera was named Truman Scholar in
1982.
During that period he was also director of
the Pony League on Oahu.
Myong, his wife, is a student at KCC this
semester.

Former KCC students honored
By Paul DiGiacomo
Tina Shelton has been named the UniversityofHawaii' sOutstanding Young Alumna
of 1989. She is a former KCC student and

1980 graduate of UHManoa. She is anchor
woman at KITV.
The award is given to recent graduates or
former students who are making significant
professional achievement, as well as serving the UniversityofHawaiiandthecommunity.
Shelton has become a model broadcast
journalist through hard work in the many
rungs of the journalism ladder. She credits
much of her experience to the journalism
program at UH Manoa and still looks to the
University for occasional help. ·
"As a journalist, I know the university
plays an important leadership role in the state
because we constantly rely on its experts for
guidance or input on complex stories," she
said.

Shelton was a student at KCC in 1976-77
and wrote several articles for Kapio during
that time.

TiM Shelton

Shelton serves on the board for the Coalition for a Drug-free Hawaii. She has actively participated in fund raisers for the
Heart Association, Special Olympics, Hawaii Literacy, MS Society and a number of
other causes.

By Paul DiGiacomo
Charijean Watanabe is an excellent example of someone who got a lot outofKCC,
and then put a lot back in. For her accomplishments, she KCC'snominee for the "Distinguished Alumni" award.
One distinguishing feature of her KCC
experience is that she came here after getting
her BBA in Travel Industry Management
from UH Manoa..
"I still found myself hungry for hands-on
knowledge in my specialty, food and beverage. So, after four years of full time school
and work, Watanabe added an A.S. in Food
Service Management to her UH BBA.
She is presently the Area DirectorofUnifood Inc., repsonsible for food and beverage
purchases for the Sheraton Hotels in Hawaii,
totaling $30 million.
. In 1988 she was president of the International Food Service Executives Association,
Aloha Hawaii Branch. equipment
Under her leadership the association
donated over $15,000 in one year toward
equipment and scholarships to food service
programs in the community colleges. She

also began a golf tournament called "Putt for
a Purpose" to underwrite the Professional
Development Fund for food service instruc··
tors on the community college level.
She was awarded the Distinguished Merit
Citation by the International Food Serviced
Executives Association in 1987.

CharijeDit WattJIIIJbe
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How do you plan on spending your income tax refunds?

Chico Pruitt
Lib Arts/Psychology

Ian Bauer
Art

LauriBruce
Unclassified

Evon Silva
Unclassified

"I plan on using the money I receive
on education, video supplies, and
going out to the movies."

"I'll spend the money on art supplies,
going out and entertainment."

"I will use part of it to pay for my trip
to San Francisco this summer. I am
going to try and not spend it all in one
place."

"I plan on spending the money in
several ways. First of all, I will take
an inter-island cruise on the Independence. Then I will pay my bills and also
buy some new clothes."

Kapio would like your opinion. Call us at 734-9361 or drop a note in our mailbox at bldg. 923. Please leave us your name and major.
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Information on writing intensive courses clarified
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Dear Editor Griffin,

For a job well done
I would like to thank you and the staff at
KAPIO, especially Stephen Ida and Erin
Gillis, for the fme articles and coverage
given to The Honors Program and Phi Theta
Kappa this semester. Students have become
more aware of Honors on campus as a result
of the publicity received in KAPIO.
I congratulate all of you on a job well done
in the production of our campus newspaper.
Keep up the good work.

Delmarie Klobe
Coordinator, The Honors Program

"CHOOSE A CAREER,
NOW!"

MERLE FISCHLOWITZ PhD
This professional can get you actively
back into the labor market
and employment.
Licensed Psychologist Specializing in
Vocational Counseling
Career Planning & Development
Office: 222 South Vineyard St. #304
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Call for an appointment: 536-5579

Let me begin by applauding your efforts
to keep KCC students informed about efforts
to make writing-intensive courses transferable throughout the UH system. Students
who intend to transfer to other campuses
need to know what the w-i requirements are.
There are, however, several errors in your
recent article ("W.1. Course Articulation
Proposal Rejected," March 21 issue) that
gives students and faculty mistaken information.
The article mistakenly identifies the
"Manoa Writing Committee" as charged
with handling intercampus articulation of
writing courses. There is no such committee. The Manoa Writing Program Board is
responsible for guiding the undergraduate
writing program at UH Manoa It is, however, the UHwide Writing Committeecomprised of both community college and
UH Manoa faculty-that is responsible for
establishing policy for issues related to writing across the various UH campuses.
Mter serious deliberation, and out of
deep concern for both teachers and students,
the UHwide Writing Committee unanimously (save one abstention) decided that
enrollment in w-i classes should be limited
to 20 students. This limit allows faculty to
provide the instructional assistance w-i
guidelines call for. Proposals from Windward and Kapiolani Community Collegesboth of which allowed enrollments of more
than 20 students-were returned to their
respective campuses for reconsideration and

revision.
The other serious inaccuracy in the article
is the paragraph which deals with the "burn
out" problem at UH Manoa. The figures are
incorrect. So far, 214 faculty members have
taught w-i classes; 42 percent of them have
taught more than one semester.
It is true that a few teachers have expressed concern about the increased workload that w-i instructions causes. However,
it is too early to tell whether or not the
intensive nature of w-i instruction will cause
faculty members to "bum out." Because
some courses are taught every other semester or every other year, we cannot entirely
trust the data on faculty who repeat the experience of teaching w-i courses to tell us
whether "bum out" is occurring.
We are acting now to address this concern
before it becomes a problem. As discussed
above, we are limiting enrollment in w-i
classes to 20. We are also encouraging the
rotation of teaching responsibilities for w-i
courses within the departments, and the
campus will be recognizing those faculty
who put forth extra effort to teach w-i
classes.
We have had and continue to have good
support from a dedicated faculty. It is my
feeling that, as the program develops, an
even greater number of professors will be
involved in w-i instruction.
Very truly yours,
Joy Marsella
_Director

Correction
In our April18 th issue, Walter A. Dods,
Jr., was identified as President and Director of First Hawaiian, Inc. and vice
president. He is President and Director
of First -Hawaiian, Inc., and First Hawaiian Bank.
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A desperate cry for help
By Erin Gillis
The images that come to mindformostof
us when we think of the Philippines probably includes poverty, sharp class distinctions, political turmoil and tremendous contradictions. While much of this is true, what
remains the least obvious is the tremendous
cohesive, hardworking and cooperative
people the Filipinos are.
Vic and Barby Ulmer, c<Hlirectors ofOur
Developing World, led an intensive 18- day
study tour to the Philippines in November
1988. They investigated the conditions that
the native people experienced in their daily
lives by contacting various people's organizations on threeoftheover7000islands; that
of Luzon, Negros and Mindanao.
They examined the effects of the U.S.
military bases, land refonn efforts, human
right issues, and the state of the economy.
What came as a surprise was the discovery of
group cooperation, independent from the
government, in areas of intense poverty and
injustices.
One community, in particular, was located on the same premises as that of the city
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Vic Ulmer spealcs to the Fil-Am dub a1Ul guests to disciUI tlw Phillipiltes after Marcos.
Also a slit:k show was presented.

Smoothing the baccalaureate road
By Gregg Love

li -

dump on the outskirts of Manila. There, sur~
rounded by methane gas, they survived by
working togetheicollectingrecyclableitems.
Surprisingly, they were considered to be
much better off than fellow countrymen in
poor villages.
The presence of the U.S. bases in Olongapo stirredadditional mixed feelings. While
70,000 jobs had been cm1ted, it.was felt that
if that land were put to civillian use, the
amount of available jobs would double. Additionally, the tremendous number of prostitutes that flocked to this area would disperse,
ending their lifestyles full ofhopeless dreams,
drugs and sex.
Of those who were interviewed, most expressed their dissatisfacton with the Aquino
government and her policies. Most assumed
that with Marcos removed, the major problems with the domination by the military and
multinationals, the need for land refonn and
terrorism would be solved But they persist
Few Americans are aware of the dilemma
in the Philippines, and the impact of U.S.
foreign and economic policy on the people.
The people are crying for help, but are we
listening?

In an effort to make the transfer process
easier for students, a standing committee of
the University of Hawaii Committee.on Articulation will be reviewing the course outlines from all the community colleges. The
review will determine ifcourses being taught
at the community colleges still meet the college-wide Arts and Sciences objectives.
The new articulation agreement will provide clarity for the students by reviewing the
content of the courses, and renumbering
them to better correspond to the UHManoa
numbering system. This rearticulation process will affect some students who plan to
transfer between the University of Hawaii
campuses in order to meet their educational
objectives. Those courses that do not have a
corresponding UHM number may not meet
major or degree requirements. Transferring
students need to be aware of the this to meet

admission requirements of the campus or
program.
The rearticulation proposal will promote
smoother transfer of students on a horizontal
level between community colleges, as well
as, vertically between the community colleges and UHManoa, Ulillilo, or West Oahu
College.
Those students planning to continue their
education at UHManoa or another four-year
institution, must be aware that courses
numbered below 100 are not transferable
vertically to a four-year school. Students
should also know that a few courses above
100, such as Math 135, may not be acceptable for certain programs at UHM. Those
students who plan to transfer to a four-year
institution should also be aware of the requirements for admission and graduation
from that school.
Graduation requirements concerning
foreign language and ·; writing intensive

courses have been changing. For those who
have just entered the UH system, graduation
requirements will be different from someone who has been in the UH system for a few
years. AlSo, if students take a semester off,
there may be anew set ofgraduation requirements to meet upon their return. It is the responsibility of the students to know these
things and it is highly recommended that
students see a counselor on a regular basis to
make the trip toward obtaining a degree less
burdensome and less time consuming.
Finally, to help Psychology and Education majors reach their educational goals,
KCC has developed the Articulated Psychology and the Pre-Education Advisement
programs that map out core requirements for
students. Business majors have the same advantage with the ~-Business Program. In
addition, students in this plan are able to earn
an Associate in Arts Degree and transfer to a
four-year institution as a junior.

Working out problems Hawaiian style
The Lokahi Project, which is funded
through Alu Like's Native Hawaiian Vocationa! Education Project, is sponsoring four
Ho'oponopono sessions on campus.
Ho' oponopono, which means "to set to right".
is a Hawaiian means of resolving conflict
The sessions have been attended by interested Hawaiian as well as non-Hawaiian

students, parents, and faculty members.
Some of the students attending were: Grant
Lewis, Kalei Kidder, Theresa Ackennan,
Mohala Chase, Halona Farden, Kyle Atabay, and Iwalani Burrows.
The sessions are facilitated by Lynette
paglinawan of the Queen Liliuokalani Children's Center.

FOR CAREER WOMEN AND GRADUATES

PATSY TAKAESU
BEAUTY CONSULTANT

A
little

Reminder
Mail in registration fonns are available for continuing students to pickup April 24-28. For those students
who plan to retmn to KCC next semester, it would be wise to register by
mail. The chances of getting all the
classes one wants or needs is greatly
increased when registering by mail
and the long late registration lines at
the beginning of the semester can be
avoided. A good course of action is to
pick up the mail in fonns, see a counselor and pick up a SAM sheet to see
the courses already taken and those
recommended to take, and use the
general catalog along with the schedule of courses to fill out your mail in
registration fonns. ,

PULAMA I KA HO'OILINA
We are accepting applications for Resource
Pel"80ns in the Hawaiian Studies Program,
Honolulu District, DepartmentofEducation.
Would you like to share your knowledge and
skills about Na Mea Hawai'i with students
and teachers? You can he a kupuna/makua
and he part of this program. If you have
knowledge about Hawaiian culture, customs,
language, history, arts and crafts, foods,
gathering and fishing, navigation, architecture,
mythology, health, sports and games, genealogy, music
and dance, and more ... for our children of today and
future n~ keiki o ka 'aina ••• give a gift of knbwledge.

1503 KAPIOLANI BOULEVARD
HONOLULU, HAWAII96814

PHONE: (808) 947-7347

Positions for part-time Resource Persons are available.

Hawaiian Studies Department- Honolulu District
Call us at 732-7634
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Some vtews
In support of expansion
The controversy over the film studio
makes me think of the birth of the community colleges in 1976. The colleges began in
a two-story former dormitory on Dole Street
and grew to sites in Pearl City, Windward on
state land and KCC on miltary land. The
choice of sites was very controversial. Residentswere fearful.
Residents arew always fearful of intrusions and rightfully so because they pay
tacxes, but they too must look ahead.
KCC is now observing its lOth anniversary and Provost John Morton and his staff
deserve the credit for this beautiful campus.
Joyce Tsunoda, former KCC provost and
now chancellor of the community colleges

truly knows what goes into the makings ofan
institution that can help students grow.
A video about film making was shown
that evening at the hearing, and my heart
swelled with joy to see what a new industry
can do for the blending of cultures and what
opportunities it can bring our students.
Jack Lord's Hawaii Five-0 and Tom
Selleck's Magnum P.I. have left footprints in
beautiful Hawaii.
Let the community college and the film
industry come together for an amicable solution. Let's go forward now with the contributions left by two eloquent beginnings and not
be sorry that in the next 10 years we had no
foresight.
Harriet Gray

KCC DH, will it still remain a place of beauty
Dear students, friends, and colleagues,
We all love the beauty that we see in this
campus, and we know the care and work that
the campus has taken. As a result of our care,
the new campus is emerging as an extraordinary creation-a college that will long be a
model to others, both in Hawaii and on the
mainland. Not only will people be taught in
the buildings; but they will also be taught by
the buildings and by the beautiful relation
with the environment I am writing to you,
however, because I believe that we face a
great threat to what we have been creating at our college. That threat is the state's
fllm studio project.
Only recently have I become acquainted
with the project, when, as co-chair of the Art
Advisory Committee, I read the draft environmental impact statement. It was horrifying. The plans call for two huge concrete
sound stages, each 16,500 square feet in size.
There would be a concrete parking structure
for 200 cars, and the buildings would include
200 seats for a live audience. (According to
the EIS, the people would be bused here.)
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Each building would be five stories (50 feet)
high. Up to 300 technicians would be working in the buildings, and in another one of
them set construction would go on. Although landscaping is promised, such huge
buildings could not be hidden in a tropical
forest I heard two presentations by the planners, and saw their models and drawings.
~ince then, I have talked with innumerable
people about the project and its origins. I
have only become more alarmed. Our college and students have almost nothing to
gain from it, and a great deal to lose. In fact,
we have lost a lot already.
The rll'st thing that we have lost is seven
precious acres. These were transferred quietly from the University to the Department
of Business and Economic Development
What is even worse, in my eyes, is that we
faculty members and students were never
.consulted. What kind of collegial decision is
this, especially on such an important topic?
And was it wise? Our campus needs more
land, not less, for its growing programs.
Several plans for the film studio area were
devised in the past-for the music program,

for athletics, and for child-care. Each of us
can think of additional needs. The land was
simply taken away in a political land-grab by
people who had many times promised to
l~ve.

The buildings and activities that are
proposed are not compatible with our
needs. We have no fllm programs and never
will (Leeward and UH Manoa have them),
and our students could never be more than
passive observers at the studio, if even allowed that. There would beinevitabie parking problems, with studio technicians and
visitors using our lots. Busloads of people
who would be an audience would probably
be tourists, and the noise of buses and filmtrucks would destroy the quiet we cherish.
The buildings would be intolerably ugly,
and would seriously harm the views of Diamond Head and the ocean.
I foresee far worse problems in the
future. The film studio would have to expand from such a small site. (Its initial
funding was to buy 60 acres in Hawaii Kai.)
Expansion would be outward, or upward, or
both. Outward expansion would be to the
National Guard acreage along DiamondHead
Road. constructing even more warehouselike buildings. It could gobble up more of
our campus, or even send us to another
location (I hope Pensacola will still be available!) Although the height restriction in this
area is 25 feet, the studio could ask for more
variances. Sound stages do not make a fum
industty. A thriving industry needs enormous
space for storage of sets and props, for graphic
design offices, for secretarial offices, for
editing, etc. A thriving industry also needs
condos and rental units, not to mention back
lots for filming. A thriving industry also
often closes down nearby streets. The film
industry has created cities like Culver City
and Burbank. These are not the beautiful
areas of Los Angeles.
Irthe permanent film studio is built, we
will have constant ditraculties, and who
will win? If the film studio can so easily take
away seven acres of our campus, what more
disfigurement can it cause to ourcollege and
its programs? The tail will soon be wagging
the dog. In fact, it already is. Our administrators are not allowed to voice their opinions about the ftlm studio plans. I am sickened by this--it feels more like the Chinese
imperial court than the democracy of the
United States.

I am also concerned about the destruction of the beauty of Diamond Head, which
is a State Monument and primary landmark
of Hawaii. I am not alone. The Outdoor
Circle strongly opposes the building of any
permanent ftlm studio here for this very
reason. (We can thank the Outdoor Circle
that we have no billboards in Hawaii-it is
their greatest gift to us.) The Save Diamond
Head Association, West Diamond Head Association, and Diamond Head-Kapahulu
Neighborhood Boanl also completely opose
the film studio. And who wants it here? Tom
Selleck, the governor, and film stars who do
not want to have to drive far from the Kahala
Hilton and Waikiki hotels. Now do you see
why I am alarmed?
If we can keep the r.Jm studio from
being built, our seven acres will almost
certainly revert to us; we can continue to
teach and learn in peace; and we will have
saved Diamond Head-at least until the
next attack by somebody who wants to make
money. (We shake our heads in disgust at
those Brazilians and their destruction of the
jungles. Is this any different?) We might just
be successful if we kick and scream loud and
long enough. Diamond Head cannot defend
itself, and the cemetery across the street has
been quiet so far. We are the only neighbors
who can complain. I recommend it
Please both call and write to these
people: John Whalen, Department of Land
Utilization, 650 S. King St, Honolulu, m
96813, telephone: 523-4432 (this department would have to grant the height variance); Leigh-Wai Doo (and other City Council members), Honolulu Hale, 530 S. King
St. Honolulu, Ill 9Q813, Telephone: 5234000 (the City Council must decide on the
shoreline managment permit).
You could also help with letters sent to
Letters to the Editor, Honolulu Star Bulletin,
605 Kapiolani Blvd.• Honolulu, m 96814
and to Letter to the Editor. Honolulu Advertiser, P.O. Box 3110, Honolulu, lll 96802
(include your address and phone for verification). Letters and calls to other legislators
and to neighborhood boards in this area can
also help. And keep it up all summer, when
the film people expect that we will be off
guard.

Many Thanks!
Mike Molloy
Humanities Department

on film studio expansion
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During the meeting on the film studio,
some of the film industry representatives
stressed the number ofjobs the studio would
offer to the community. Patty Amaral of the
University of Hawaii Manoa Department of
the Film Making who was strongly for the
the studio seemed to assume that UHM film
and communication graduates would be able
to stay in Hawaii to work after graduation.
Through my own experience as a modeV
actress in Hawaii, Tokyo and Boston, I can
honestly tell you that theproduction companies almost always hire their actors and
actresses from the larger cities and fly the
crew to Honolulu.
Once the crew and actors are in Honolulu
the producers fmd the background extras
needed. Extras get paid only $50 to $100 a
day. Their parts may be cut.
Residents will fmd that whether we have
a big studio here or not, the opportunities are
minimal without the "city" experience.
Linda Jameson

Size, suitability and jobs discussed at hearing
Discussion of the film studio expansion
at the East Diamond Head Association
meeting in Ohia Cafeteria last Wednesday
night focused on the suitability of the Diamond Head area for the studio, the opportunities a film studio would provide f<X' Hawaii
residents. and the height of the sound studios
as well as other aesthetic considerations,
Two KCC faculty members, Michael
Molloy and Dennis Vanairsdale, spoke.
Molloy's position is presented in the letter
below. Vanairsdale, faculty senate chair,
expressed a concern that the KCC faculty
and students have not been consulted in the
planning process.
Bob Luersen, architect for Johnson,
Tsushima, Luersen, Lowrey, Inc. explained
measures taken to minimize noise and height
of the buildings. He said the sound studios
would look as if they were 33 feet high, but
upon questioning said the studios would be
44-45 feet high. He emphasized that landscaping would provide a canopy of trees that

would JW1ially hide the buildings.
Luersen, in discussing the height of the
sound studios, called attention to the Ohia
building, which is 33 feet tall. Provost John
Morton pointed out the height of the Ohia
building was the result of long deliberation
and consultation, and said the same process
should be followed in deciding upon the
height for the sound studios.
Representatives of the film industry and
Patty Amaral of the UH Dept. of Communications supported the film studio because it
would provide opportunities in the film
industry for local residents. They also stressed
the importance of a site near the Kahala
Hilton Hotel and Waikiki to save on ttavel
time, and dismissed the Kakaako area as a
possibility because airplanes and other consttuction would create too much noise..
Representatives of the Save Diamond
Head Association and the Outdoor Cirele
stressed the inappropiateness of the Diamond Head area for such an industry.
In an interview later,ProvostMorton said
that the original master plan of the DH
Campus included an athletic complex on the
film studio site. However, the likelihood of

the school being able to use the land in the
next 10 to 12 years is not very likely, even if
the land were vacant. He said the priorities of
the University are to upgrade other cam-

puses such as Windward Community College. He also said that all of the community
colleges were to have athletic complexes in
the original plans, but none of them do to
date.

Telephone:
(808) 841-5234
. 2295 North King Street
Honolulu. Hawaii 96819

Specializing in Exotic Birds
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'
Under tJ.l~ New GI Bill you11 qn::.lifv for up to
$5,()()() for tuition an~ books. Then, 'YOO'fi get another
$11,000-or more-m monthly Anriy Guard payyou finish Advanced Jndi."~dual~~ bon\IS of up to $2,000 as soon as
And if
ha
V1
ns. the G
·
with~ to~~~~~ the uard will help you pay those off, too,
of youro~ service o\1:; YOU"so many educational benefits, and asks so little

......,, caliSo, if you can~ one weekend a month for your oounwh

1
your~r~~-

Ana help yourself to a higher education.

·s

Applications being accepted for
Editors - $4.25 per hour
Office staff - pay varies according to duties
Section Editors - tuiHon waivers available
For Information stop by Kaplo. Bldg. 923 or call 734-9232

All IDE INFORMATION ON THESE
AND OTHER EDUCATION
BEt£FITS
.
CALL: LARRY SAGA YSA Y 73 7-8388
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By Samantha Braga
By Samantha Braga
The Maile Aloha Singers will be leaving
for Samoa on a promotional trip May 15 and
returning on May 22.
Only 12 or 13 of the singers and Bob
Engle, director, are going on this trip. Engle
and the Maile Aloha Singers traveled to
Samoa before and fell in love with the people,
culture, and secnery. They plan to visit
American and Free Samoa. In American
Samoa they will stay with Samoan choir
members,church members, and relatives of
the Maile Aloha Singers.
The group also plans to make available
for purchase their previous tapes.
Engle is trying to get the Hawaiian Moving Company, or Portraits of Paradise to
come along and do a show to introduce the
Maile Singers to ·the public. If they are
unable to film the singers, Engle plans to
produce a short portrait of his own for educational television.
This trip sounds like a winner so if you're
going to be in Samoa in May. stay around
for the Maile Aloha Singers.

Tautia Sasi is wearing a Java-lava worn only t»1 special occations by high chiefs. He is
also wearing around his wais_t. a waistband mode of shells andf~athers.

Respiratory Therapy:
a learning experience

The Maile Aloha Singers have come up
with a dynamic tape which should be out to
the public by Friday, April21. The wonder
ofthetapeisthatalll2songsare in Samoan.
The tape is only $10, but is probably worth
a lot more. It has a fascinating musical beat,
the words are from the Samoan Bible, and
Bob Engle has composed all the music and
written the lyrics. The music is basically
contemporary Christian in nature.
The tape came about when they were
producing back up tapes for shows. Since
they had some Samoan songs, a friend thought
it woold be a good idea to produce a tape in
Samoan. Engle and the Maile Aloha Singers
decided to set a trend that will hopefully
continue. They are also hoping to raise
enough money to take a trip to Europe next
year.
If you would like a sneak preview of the
tape, the group will be giving a show at
Kalihi Waena Elementary School on May 5.
The public is welcome and there is a small
entrance fee. You can also pick up a tape
that night If you're unable to make it. stay
tuned to KNDI (Samoan radio station) between 9-11 p.m. on Friday. They will be
playing the tape along with an interview
with Engle. Engle is trying also to get the
tape on KCCN and even K-59. So, stay
tuned to your radio station and maybe you'll
hear the Maile Aloha Singers. You don't
need to understand or speak Samoan to enjoy this tape.
()(}()()(}{)()()()()()()()()()()()()(}()

visit

GOOD VIBRATIONS
by Darrea Asate

Fernand Cortiguera and Dean
Michaels, participants in the studenJ
videos.

the TRENDY Gift Store
at tbe

A La Francaise

DOl£ CANNERY SQUARE

By Stephen Ida
Early in the semester students in French
102 and 202 were busy putting together five
short video interviews on the country of
France and French speaking countries, for
the Asia/PacifJC Festival.
The filmmakers spent a lot of time perfecting their French for the intelviews. The
subjects were all representatives of Frenchspeaking countries and spoke about their
lives. ·
Those interviewed included Fatima Van
Waldevedt from Morocco, Anne Massey
from Quebec, Fernand Cortiguera from
Algeria, Christine McCarthy From Vietnam
andMarie-France Dezamaulde. The interviewerswt2'e Helen Wu, OleryiLetoto.Dean
Michaels, Laum Hoffman and Nicole Huff.
Here in Hawaii, you probably don't hear
many people speaking French, but in 23
countries on four continents and in the Pacific, French is the official language. More
&han 80 million people speak French as their
native language, and the numbeJ" of those
people who speak French would be doubled
if second language leamers were COWlted.

536-3602
()(){){)()(){)(){){)(){){)()(){){)()()()

Two members of the Respiratory Therapy Program in training.
Phetto by Kevin Maklzuru
program, Sima had learned to safely perBy Kevin Makizuru
form the task of general therapeutic outThe Respiratory Therapy Program procomes, keep records and charts and.comvides clinical, laboratory and classroom
municate effectively with hospital patients,
learning experience designed to provide stuvisitors and health care personnel.
dents with entry level competency as resRespiratory therapists and technicians
piratory thtnpists.
usually work 40 hours per week which inGraduating student Matthew Sima, prescludes holidays, weekends and shift work.
ently working at Castle Hospital sai~ "I got
Employers are typically hospitals. Ambuinto the field because it is exciting and has
lance services, nursing homes, equipment
lots of job q>pOI'tUilities. I enjoy working
rental companies and universities also emwith people and seeing their health improve
ploy respiratory therapy personnel.
through therapy ...
Entry level salary fc. a respiratory theraSima's job as a respiratory therapist is to
pist is $18,000 per year and after certificarespond with CODE teams and administer
tion, about $20 to $30,000 depending on
CPR as well as cl~ the breathing passages
experience.
in the emergency room. He also tteats people
Applications fc. the program are now
on floor rounds administering aerosols to
being accepted. H you have any questions,
asthma patients.
contact the Allied Health Department at 734Upon completing the respiratory therapy
9269 or 734-9260.

SCUBA INSTRUCTOR
SCUBA DIVING • BOAT CHARTERS
SCUBA CERTIFICATION
HAWAII KAI SHOPPING CENTER
HONOLULU, HAWAII

(808) 396-9738
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"She Stoops to Conquer" to feature KCC talent
of cast members were pulled from the Drama
I class.
The play "She Stoops To Conquer" is to
take place on campus in the Maile Theater
building, upper campus. April 27-29 at 8
p.m. and Sunday, April30 at 6 p.m. Tickets
are $4 and can be purchased at the door.
This production, from the costumes borrowed from Kennedy Theatre to the set constructed by Drama 240 stage craft class to a
very dedicated cast has all the ingredients of
a very professional piece of work.

By Allison Cambern
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Deceiving, misleading, and putting on
false fronts and airs. Just how far would you
stoop to get what you want? These are
issues and questions we face even today.
These conflicts are also highlighted in
the comedic play "She Stoops To Conquer," a late eighteenth century piece written by Oliver Goldsmith.
Goldsmith was known for writing
"laughing comedy" as opposed to "weeping comedy." "Weeping comedy" was more
common and accepted in his day, and pointed
out the virtuous and noble things that people
do, causing one to weep because of such n~
bility. "Laughing comedy'' was just the opposite, pointing to one' s vices, and making
one laugh because of shortcomings.
Sandra Perez, the director, picked this
piece for a number of reasons. One reason
being it has been a favorite of hers for a long
time. She considers it an excellent piece of
writing, and a piece she usually teaches in
her Drama 101 class, Intro to Drama and
Theatre.
''The time period of the play with its
mannerisms and English accents is a challenging stretch for my Drama n students,"
Perez said. "In addition, the play is a
comedy which is much harder to do than a
serious play."
The entire play take's place in one room
and the garden of the Hardcastle's English
mansion, with the exception of one scene in
an ale house. The characters in the play
from the most conservative to the most rebellious all point in a comical way to the
putting forth of false fronts, airs and deceptions.
Abraham Weatherspoon and Aulii
Margeth Umiamaka were cast as Mr. and
Mrs. Hardcastle. Pege Miller and Allison
Cambern as their daughter Kate Hardcastle.
Kate's stepbrother Anthony Lumpkin is
played by Steven Dierking. Anne Kloninger and Anne Selby were cast as Constance

"She Stoops to
Conquer''
Maile Auditorium
April 27-29...... 8 p.m.
April 30................ 6 p.m.
$4 at the door

Photo by Allison Cambem

Left to right-Toni Hoover, Robert Hoyt, Anne Kloninger, Jerry Oishi, Anne M. Selby,

Page Miller, Rob E. DelMar, and Steven Dierldng (front center). .
Neville, a cousin of the Hardcastle family.
Young Marlow is to be piayed by RobE.
DelMar and Robert Hoyt. Jerry Oishi playing Marlow's good friend and Constance's
lover, Hastings. John-Smith is·Sir Charles
Marlow, young Marlow's father, also a
goodfriendofMr. Hardcastle. Toni Hoover,
MaJka Garni, Greg Cristeckoff and Michael Lee are to play the Hardcastle family's servants and hired hands-Pimpel,
Roger, and Diggory.
Juliette Kane is cast as Bel Bouncer, a
barmaid at the ale house. Kane has also
assisted in directing. Pege Miller is playing
Kate Hardcastle and on certain rughts St-

Comedienne Pege Miller
to appear in KCC production
By Allison Cambern
Coming from a family of comedians, Pege
Miller claims to be the least funny of them
all, but that remains to be seen.
Miller came to KCC primarily to study
drama, but her main goal is to make it as a
comic. "My main focus (at KCC) is to get
experience and gain stage presence," Miller
said.
Before she considered doing comedy as a
profession, Miller worked on a fishing boat
and in a bank as an assistant manager. She
presently works as a bartender. "I thought it
was time to pursue something that came easy
to me and I enjoyed doing," she said. "Stand
up comedy is what I'd like to do most"
Miller draws upon situations in her own
life that she's experienced and has plenty of
opportunity to use comedy with her bartending job. "One time, four little old tourist ladiescameintomybar. Ioverheardoneofthe
ladies telling her friends what they were
going to be.doing. I couldn't hold back."
"I'm going to take you to a lua!"
''Excuse me?"

"Youknow, where they eat Hawaiian food
and do the hula."

"I'm sorry you mean luau. A lua is a
bathroom. If anyone invites you to a lua,
don't eat the food and don't drink the wine."
Miller has also appearedat The Honolulu
Comedy Club. One of her jokes in her act
goes something like this:
Do any of you ladies remember your fust
training bra? Did it ever teach your titties to
do anything? Call me sentimental, I still
have mine. I keep it in an old contact lens
case.
She will also to appear in the KCC production "She Stoops To Conquer," as Kate Hardcastle, one of the leads. The play is a comedy, just the type of work Miller likes to do.
The role of Kate is a dual character; one
where she is a conservative and propez English girl, and the other a barmaid with a
cockney accent.
''The role is a challenging one mainly
because of having to play a proper lady when
I haven't worn a skirt in years," remarks
Miller. This play seems to have many oppatunities for Miller to apply her first love,
comedy.

ingo, the inn keeper and bartender of the ale
house, ''The Three Pigeons". Matthew
Ardaiz who is also cast as Stingo, has been
the linguistic consultant for this play.
Comedy requires precise timing and a
good cast; a lot of rehearsal and work to
acquire the mannerisms, English accents,
and other characteristics of the period were
also required.
The talents of the cast range from singer
and standup comic to football player, present military to ex-military men and ex -helicopter pilot Most of the Drama II students
desire to continue acting in one form or another whether it be stage or film. A couple
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All Th.at Tazz etJ
the Best of the Rest
CD's erJ LP's Cassettes
Gift Items
Magazines
Accessories
660 Ala Moana Boulevard
1 block Diamond Hud of Restaurant Ro
across from Cold Bond Building

Kathy Muller

Agency
Hawaii's Busiest Talent &
Model Agency Introduces
Townsend/Muller
Schools
A New Affordable Approach to
Self Improvement and
Professional Training for
Children, Teens & Adults!
•Commercial Modeling
•Self-Confidence & Image
Development
·On-Camera Commercial
Training
•Advanced Photography
•Portfolio Development

A

specializing in

537-9899

Oil spill spreads; repercussions multiply
By Ropati Hebenstreit

The dark brown bodies lie curled up, bent
over, stiff, barley alive, indistinguishable
from the rocks that line the shore. The dark
brown waves slurp, like molasses, against
·the coast of Alaska. The birds, ducks and
sea otters are $rk brown. The water that
sustains the life there is dark brown. The
hands of the fishermenandcleanupcrew are
dark brown. Only contingency plan is
green. The color of money.
But how do you compensate the seabirds
or dark brown bears that feed on fishes and
shellfish contaminated by the spill? How do
you clean a whale or a seal that surfaces in
Alaska only to find itself in a chocolate colored frothy oil shake?
Since recorded time there have always
been disasters from tidal waves to volcanos,
hurricanes, earthquakes, floods, fires and
wars. In most cases we could file them under
Acts of God, but the spill that coated Prince
William Sound, smothering all that lived
there, must be blamed on a human weakness: man's lust for wealth trapped in the
Earth's surface. It has Industtialists scraping, gorging, drilling and digging, damaging
forevez the delicate web of life that existed
long before they arrived in Alaska.
Once again the victims are innocent The
captain •s drinking problem spilled over into
Prince William Sounds, and is there to remind us of our impact on the EnvironmenL
Acts of God, are natures way of purifyingthe planet's ecosystem, releasing pent up
energy trapped in the atmosphere or earth's
crust. Man •s acts of disaster poison the land
leaving it uninhabitable, like nuclear waste

Legislation
affects students
By Harriet Gray

A bill td-tet the h'braries more money is
awaiting a decision in the House.
The purpose nf the bill is to make it
possible for abe ~ libraries to keep the
money it gets from fines.
Representative David Kihano has introduced a bill to establish a special fund for
libraries into which will be deposited all receipts frml fines, fees, and othez revenue
derived from those operations.
The University supports this bill provided, however, that such revenues are not
viewed as a substitution f<X" general fund
support. Each library will have its own subaccount within tJris special fund so that the
revenues derived from any library will be
used only by that library. The rationale to
keep these revenues rathez than return them
to the State's General Fund is that persons
who have overdoes create an additional
workload for checking the shelves, and
doing other tasks. The funds would pay for ·
student staff. Also the new method would
enhance services which are faulty now.
dumps or desrzts aeated by clearing fonss
and by poor soil management.Now oil.spillage is in the global spodighL Tha'e may be
a bright side to the spill
Public awareness of the Earth's delicate
ecology through media coverage will help
the conservationists who seek suppmt in
their efforts to halt the JeCkless pillage of the
planet's natural resources.
The salmon and other fish are a regenerable resource that can be harvested repeti-

Koa Art Gallery

lively ifbandlcdcmectly. Once oil is sucked
from 1he ground and fed to your car it's gone
f<nver.
The attempt to restore the area to its
pristine stale may help to us 10 understand
man's impact on the environment and develop better methods of conservastion
The knowledge we gain from the cleanup
ofthe environment may better help us understand our delicate ecosystem~ and protect it
for generations to come.

Two Part-&waiian, KCC students
have been volunteering their time with the
elderly HawaiiansatLunalilo Home. The
students, Rana All Sing and Jane Shiroma, join in the singing and playing
ukuleles, playing Chinese checkers, and
often times just sitting and talking. This
has proved to be a positive experience for
young and old

The Koa Gallery is exhibiting works made by KCC students from
April 26-May 12, 1989.
Opening reception: Wednesday April 26, 4-6 p.m.

* Art work will remain in Koa Gallery throughout the summer..

"Ka Moi" Plaster Sculpture by Ryan Chock

's up Pussycat?" Photograph by Robert W. Trent

Consider these classes for Fall of 1989
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Registration for Fall1989 has anived! So
what classes are you going to take next semester? Here are several which may be of
interest to students who will attend KCC
next semester:

paper, and at the same time build experience
and gather clippings for your resume. A
variable credit course; times may be arranged. Call 734-9232 for infonnation.

Ace 50 Using Computers in Accounting
Ace 55 Using Spreadsheets in Accounting
These are both required courses for the AS
degree in accounting. The skills learned are
mandatory for most job openings in the field

An examination of contemporary Asian
value systems, social institutions and his-

Asian 100 Asian Perspectives

Foreign Language:
Enrich your traveling experiences, enhance
your career opportunities and heighten your
cultural awareness. Some of these courses
also fulfill requirements for the Asian-Pacific Certificate.
Tag 101
Learn the national language of the Philipines.
Chn 50, Conversational Mandarin
Chn 101,202 Basic and Intennediate Mandarin Chinese
Haw 201, Intermediate Hawaiian
Sam 50, 101, 297 Conversational and Elementary Samoan
Samoan is the most widely used language in
the Pacific.
Spanish 201 lntennediate Spanish
Speech 231 Interpretive Reading
This class is likea drama class without therehearsals! You will learn to effectively present poems, short stories and dramatic scenes
by developing skill in vocal and body expression. Techniques for script memorization will be taught No prerequisite.
Speeeh 200 Speaking skills for prospective
teachers

Speaking skills usefull in classroom, interview, discussion, lecture.
A class which will be one of the ftrst of
KCC's pre-College of Education program
for those students who wish to transfer to UH
Manoa's program
Journ 205 Newswriting
Joum 205L Newswriting Lab
Interested in r reporting th~ news on tv or in
the newspaper, drawing up an advertisement
or handling public relations for a company?
Consider a major in journalism. Journ 205
and 205L are required courses and are
prerequisites to nearly every course offered.in
the journalism program.

torical perspectives.
GG 200 Geology of the Hawaiian Islands.
Learn about the geologic procceses of the
Hawaiian islands through fteld trips and
exploration of our island home.
Dance 121 Ballet 1
An alternative dance experience for those
interested in a classical, more codified training. It also can provide further training for
those modem dancers who have already
fmished the Dance 131-132 sequence.
Art 264 Intermediate Design
Learn three-dimensional design concepts
emphasizing the elements /principles of art
Art 269V Study Abroad (offered during the
summer of '89)
Art 110 Introduction to Computer Graphics
Music 231B Elementary Applied Music,
Western (voice)
Individual voice instruction.
Music Z31C (piano)
Individual music instruction

Maile Aloha Singers
Contact Bob Engle at 734-9242. Auditions begin at the end of May, by appointmentonly.

Soc 257 The Sociology of Aging
An important look at the most rapidly growing percentage ofour population. The course
will deal with the social, cultural and and
psychological
PTA 100 Introducion to Physical Therapy
(offered during summer of '89)

PTA 215 Kinesiology
ConsentofPTA program needed to register.
Health 195 Personal and Community Health
This class covers various aspects of aging.
personal and community health--drugs, nutrition,sexuality, diseases, consumer health,
world first aid and the nuclear threat

Allied Health Programs
Applications are stiU being accepted for
Dental, Medical Assisting, Occupational Therapy Assisting, Respiratory
Technicians and Medical Lab Technicians. Please contact Allied Health
Office at 734-9269.

Japanese
Language Speaking
Flight Attendant
Open House
Thursday, April27
and
Friday, April 28
Information Sessions begin at:
9AM, lOAM, llAM, 12 Noon,
IPM, 2PM, 3PM & 4PM
The Ilikai Waikiki
1777 Ala Moana Blvd.
Honolulu, Hawaii ·
_. Learn about our exciting job opportunity flying between the
U.S. and Japan. If you are age 19 or older and at least a high
school graduate, 5'2" to 6'0" in height and are very fluent in
Japanese AND English ... you are invited!
If you're unable to attend, please write (no phone calls please)
to: Inflight Employment, Dept. LQ, United Airlines, P.O. Box
66100, Chicago, IL 60666. We are an equal opportunity
employer.
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For Men and Women

Journ 285v Newsproduction
Learn about all the aspects of producing a
paper from writing, photography, and desktop publishing in a real production setting.
Help plan and produce Kapio, the school

FULL SERVICE
SALON
hair styling
facials
make-up

body waxing
manicures
pedicures
COMIC$ • BOOKS • RECORDS
BASEBALL CARDS • GAMES
404 PIIKOI STREET
HONOLULU. HI. 96814
PHONE: 538-7771
FAX: 523-8039

PEARL KAI CENTER
98-199 KAM H'NY.
AIEA, HI. 96701
PHONE: 486-5600
FAX: 486-8703

Kahala

4400 Kalanlanaole • Phone 734-7551

Koko Marina

Koko Marina Shopping Center • Phone 395-7551

Ambiance

rexperience beoJte corrplet
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What you never wanted to know about hair
By Del Cuban

I've never bellowed in laughter or even
chuckled for that matter, at the sight of a bald
man. It's just my afterthoughts and visions
that strike me as humorous on those occasions. It fascinates me how their heads don't
have a single strand of hair on them. It is as
if they were born to be bald all of their lives.
Although I've never seen a female completely bald, my aunt comes pretty close.
She got a penn once. When she stood in the
daylight, it looked like light through alfalfa
sprouts. I could see every strand of hair that
was being held up by a curl at the tip. I love
her dearly, so I complimented her anyway
and bit my lip.
A man with a perm strikes me as funny
also. An Asian male with a full head of sassy
curls makes me very suspicious. Don't get
me wrong, it may be possible, but I still
wonder-there's got to be isolated, desolate
salons where these men get their tresses
pampered. I've never seen a man in pink
curlers reading Pooular Mechanics and sitting patiently under a helmet fan. Ifl ever do,
I will definitely give him a handshake for the
effort of self improvement.
I have a lot of friends who go gaa -gaa
over the sight of a dude with long, swaying

dreds. First they look at the '~d" hairstyle,
then they consider the guy's face. I first
spotted dreds on a stteet man at the zoo years
ago. I don't think it was the "in" thing to do
then. Maybe the guy knew something that
we dido 't know yeL Maybe he was Bob
Marley on vacation; maybe he just didn't
wash his hair for six months. Nevertheless,
my friends would have thought he was righteous.
People actually plan months ahead for a
dred-head. The itchy and oily scalp phase is
enough to send chicken-skin down my neck.
All the zits and dirty pillowcases just for a
matted Bohemian look to ·go with tie-dye
and jeans. Cool. Watching my own friends
metamorphize into Marley worshippers, their
once-healthy hair soon paralyzed, every
flying particle in the wind sticking to the
strands, and the slightest, teeniest, tiniest
physical contact with it, sending shivers up
and down my spine. It is a look that I need
more time to appreciate.
Times sure have changed. Boy's crews
and girl's ponytails have evolved into girl's
crews and boy's ponytails. At a concert
once, I actually found myself jealous of a
man's gorgeous chocolate brown hair. I just
had to fmd out for myself how long it took to

thought to be. The "feathered look" doesn't
always mean that the owner is flighty; a short
cut doesn't necessarily mean the guy's in the
military; hair like Bob's Big Boy doesn't
make a dweeb either. What I'm trying to say
is hair does not always make the man or the
woman. Hair is an individual's expression,
impression, and unfortunately for some bald
people, imagination.

grow, who his fabulous hairdresser was, and
what kind of shampoo he used. I was sweating out personal grooming answers from a
six-foot concert groupie. I could not believe
iL Flattered, the teenaged mutant willingly
gave me Lulu's (his hairdresser's) number
and enthusiastically recommended Prell,
Extra Bouncy.
I realize now that hair is not all that it is

Is there life beyond schoolwork?
By Sandra Kitagawa

I often find myself wishing that ihere
were more than 24 hours in a day. Working
full-time and attending school is a challange
many students like me face here at KCC .
Before the day is through, I haven't accomplished half of my objectives and the feeling
that I won't fmish leaves me frustrated. It's
too bad that I need to sleep; I could do more
if I didn'L
Juggling wolk and school has become
somewhat of a feat, undeniably one that
takes patience and stamina, the will to endure and succeed. Without these traits,
surely something will fail: eithei' the grades
or work perlormance.
I must admit that there was a bum out
period for me where the willingness to carry
out my academic processes were dwindling. .
And from that experience, I learned that I
had to set my priorities and objectives before I led myself into total mental and physical exhaustion. Too bad I dido 't realize this
sooner--the simple fact was that I was not a
super being and I was not going to be able to
cope with 3 hours of sleep each nighL
Budgeting my time was the key to maintaining a good balance of school and work.
Once I got on ~k to how much time I

would and could spend on my studies, I
stopped shedding hair and nodding off in
class. This time I also added·a hint of social
life. No longer was I going to be ignorant
about the latest movies. Never again will I
tell anybody that "Studebaker's" is a bakery.
I also learned that a student's worst enemy is procrastination. Putting off anything
leads to devasting circumstances. Once I
decided that I would catch a movie instead of
doing my reporL This ted· to 42 hours of
sleeplessness. I bragged to friends that I
dido 't need the sleep. And then I started to
use the telephone as a ten key adding machine. Was it really worth a movie? Uh uh,
never.
I realize that my employer has gone out
of its way to accomodate my school schedule, and I appreciate iL
The training and experience that I gain,
not to mention the money, is well worth the
sacrifice. It is often said that in retail, the
experience counts more than education. I
told myself I'd like to have both. The sacrifiCes which I make are, in the end, well worth
the efforts. Not only will I receive a degree,
which will allow me lO earn a better income,
but it leaves me with a feeling of self confidence and a wann and proud feeling that
I've accomplished an ultimate goal.
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FEATURING:
• MAUl ONION ROLLS
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"'AT BRAN MUFFINS
• OATMEAL HONEY BREAD AND ROLLS
• CAKES, PIES, PASTRIES
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·FOR TODDLERS
AGES 2-7

MCCULLY SHOPPING CENTER
1960 KAPIOLANI BOULEVARD • SUITE 102
HONOLULU, HAWAII96826

WARD WAREHOUSE

PHONE: 979·1020

1050 ALA MOANA BOULEVARD
HONOLULU, HI 96814

i:
PHONE 599-3919

WORK FOR THE BEST
LOT ATTENDANTS
VAN DRIVERS ·
RENTAL AGENTS
Opportunity to work for a dynamic company!!! Flexible
hours, full benefits, fast promotions. Bring current driver's
abstract.

For Sale: Moving 1970 DAT BlO, 19'
Color TV, Both Excel, $600, $80/ offer
Dave 395-6205

APPLY IN PERSON:

DOLLAR RENT A CAR
Rlea Shopping Center
2nd leuel

I 010 Unluenlty Ruenue
at Unlu!lnlly & ICing

487-8867

955-7994

New Airport Facility
8a.m.-4p.m., Monday through Friday
and
Island Colony Hotel, 444 Seaside Avenue
· 12 Noon-4p.m., Monday through Friday

rn

S 1. 00 off IIIIth thll 8d from any pure IIese
ouer S2.95 or more. [Hplru 5/30/89.
0"'[ P.[R PURCHRSt
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Once
~time
upon a~
\. lEngall the
really
lish group
wanted to do was to hold your hand and
maybe neck a little. At most they would
shyly ask you to "please lose yourself in
me." Well My Bloody Valentine have apparently- with their new album Isn't Anything -gone through puberty. Because now
they•re a heaving 24 hour sex beast commanding you to "feed me with your kiss."
MBV - made up of Kevin and Bilinda
both on guitar and vocals, Colm on drums,
and Deb on bass - emerged a couple of years
ago as part of a indie music scene labelled
"shambling. •• The shambling bands spent
most of their time looking fondly backwards
to the rock music of the sixties (especially
1967andtheSummerofLove),andtryingto
rt'.( <Jpture the innocence and spirit of the
music from that period. The critics quickly
turned their backs on these bands calling
them pointless, regressive necrophiliacs.
I liked MBV•s earlier stuff. It was a
sweetly psychotic jingle jangle; it sounded
like the Archies singing "Sugar, Sugar•• on
acid But there is no denying that much of it
was too trebly, too twee. They haven •t abandoned their old style on Isn't Anything entirely, they have just added to it- they've
given it flesh. The inaudible words, the
blistering guitars, the berserk drumming, the
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hiddenmelodies,andBilinda's breathy sighs
come together to create a hynotic, erotic
swirl.
The highlights include "Soft As Snow
(But Warm Inside)," "SuelsFine" (the title
becomes a mantra that, repeated over and
over, begins to sounds like "suicide"), "Lose
My Breath," "I Can See It (But I Don't Feel
It)," and the blissful chaos, the shimmering
FREAKOUT of "All I Need."
Isn't Anything is something else. It"s
COLOSSAL! Jt•s F**KING BRILLIANT!
It manages to be pulverising and ethereal,
skin-flaying and languorous, ravaged and
ravishing. In other words My Bloody Valentine have discovered the secret to great sex.
is a cool name for a
group except that Ultra Vivid Scene is not a
group - it's the nom de plume for a man
named Kurt Ralske, who writes, produces
and sings everything on his record called
Ultra Vivid Scene.
Ralske sounds like a young man who has
spent a lot of time in his bedroom (alone)
listeningtoalotofVelvetUndergroundand
Jesus And Mary Chain records. He wears his
influences too obviously, but atleast he has
impeccable taste. He also has a sense of
humor (one of the songs is called "Whore of
God") which helps enormously.
If Kurt has a problem (besides spending
too much time alone) if s that his faster songs
are not quite as entrancing as his slower
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THE THEATRE
Pacific Overtures Honolulu Community
Theatre have been attacked in the past (often
justifiably so) for playing it safe, but that
certainly is not the case with their next production: Stephen Sondheim's musical was
one of the most ambitious, challenging
musicals ever attempted on Broadway.
Sondheim' s musical, which borrows elements from Kabuki, is an interpretation of
Commodore Perry's "opening, of Japan to
the world in 1853 (after over 200 years of
isolation), and its consequences. Pacific
Overtures opened on Broadway in 1976 and
was a critical success (it was named Best
Musical by the New York Critics) but a
commercial failure. It has rarely been attempted since. One of the highlights of this
local production will probably be the elaborate sets designed by Joe Dodd which include a wooden runway that extends from
the stage into the audience. This production
will open on May 12 and will run through
June 11. (734-0274)
Kennedy Theatre will close their 25th
anniversary season with productions of four
works from the classical Japanese dramatic
styles known as Noh and Kyogen. Two artists of the Noh and Kyogen tradition arrived
· at UH in August 1988 to direct and train the
actors appearing in this production. On
April 28, May 4 and 6 (at 8 p.m.) they will
perform The Pining Wind with an all-female
cast, and Buaku the Bold with an all-male
cast. On April29, May 5 (at 8 p.m.) and May
7 (at 2 p.m.) they will do The Pining Wind
with an all-male cast, and Tricked By A
Rhythm withanall-femalecast Note: these
performances will be in English. (948·7655)
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ones. (They sound tinier; I think it's probably those programmed drums.) He must feel
the same way that I do because there are
more slow songs on this album than there are
fast ones - in fact there are seven slow
burners in a row! (A bit of clarification:
when I say slow I don't mean it in the sense
of a boring cliche-ridden Lionel Richie ballad.)
This is no reason for Mr. Ralske to hang
his head in shame though: the Velvet Underground were never quite able to capture the
same gorgeous intensity on their more rocking numbers as they did with their spectral
ballads.
Like most two-record sets
's new
Oranges and Lemons would work better as
a single album. The sprawling length of a
double LP allows for mediocrity to creep in,
and one could easily pare down Oranges and
Lerrwns to one record. First songs to be
shown the door would certainly include the
shrill "Across theAntheap" and "Scarecrow
People," which (CRIPES!) sounds like
something from the Broadway musical The
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Wiz.
Among the songs to keep: the charmingly inconsequental "Mayor of Simpleton"
(have you seen the groovy video yet?), the
beautifully lush "Cynical Days,". "Here
Comes President l(ill Again," which is
unusual among their Beatles pastiches in
that it sounds more like Lennon than it does

McCartney (note the sarcastic lyrics), and
"Pink Thing" which has the daft charm of a
middle-period.Cure single. "Pink Thing" is
XTC at their most puerile - it's a paean to a
penis, an ode to a prick. The lyrics inlude
lines like "When I stroke your head I feel a
hundred heartbeats high."
This whole album exudes this kind of
silly happiness. As a whole, it's more
mawkish than is necessary, but I won't hold
the fact that these boys are happy against
them. Certainly not after all the little treasures they have given me over the years:
"Senses Working Overtime," "Grass:· and,
especially "Love On A Farmboy's Wages."
At their best XTC sound like giggling farmers going out to harvest another crop of wild,
psychedelic mushrooms.
I know you are probably wondering to
yourself"who the hell are My Bloody Valentine, Ultra Vivid Seene, and XTC." Well
you may be surprised to find that there is a
wonderful and frightening world of other
music out there: Throwing Muses, Morrissey, House of Love, Cocteau Twins, Pixies,
Wonderstuff, The The, and Sonic Youth.
just to name a very few. If you do not go out
and experiment and maybe try something
different then you are allowing the radio to
be your fascist dictator - your own little
Hitler. You are swallowing their propa_ganda whole. Be careful you don't gag.

Wolfgang
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MUS.I C
Reggae Sunsplash Festival featuring reggae acts from Jamaica and England including Steel Pulse, Sugar Minott, Half-Pint and
Sophia George. It will begin at 5 p.m. (May
20, Waikiki Shell) so that the spectators can
groove to the beat before, during and after
sunset (523-9945)
Sound In Light All season long Chamber
Music Hawaii have tried, through a blending
of music and art (via slide projections), to
transport the concertgoer to various places
and periods in time. They will end this
concert series by showing us where we are
now with a look at the "Modem Era." The
musical program will include Berio, Chavez
and Tower. Academy Theatre, May 8 at 8
p.m. (538-1006)
DANCE
The Dances We Dance Company will celebrate their 1Oth Anniversary by performing
the world premiere of a new dance by two
New York artists, Art Bridgman and Myrna
Packer, at the Mamiya Theatre, April28 and
29 at 8 p.m. (537-2152)
FILM
Hemenway Theatre
atUHManoa
(Shows are at 6 and 8 p.m. with Monday
matinees at 4 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
General admission is $3.)
April30-May 2: The Gods Must Be Crazy
( 1980) Cult comedy classic about a tribe of
African Bushmen whose lives are changed
when a Coke bottle falls from the sky into
their midsts. May 3-4: Open City (1945)
Robert Rosselini 's classic Italian film about
the Nazi occupation of Rome made shortly
after Mussolini's fall from power. May 512: The Naked Gun (1988) A blizzard of

gags by the comedy team ofZuckers-Abrahams-Zuckers (Airplane!, Top Secret). It"s
all so ENORMOUSLY stupid and inexplicable, that it becomes almost as surreally
brilliant as the Three Stooges or a Godzilla
movie. This is a perfect escape from the
hair-pulling pressures of finals • week.
(Note: This is only a partial listing. The
theatre will also be open this summer. For
more information call948-6468.)
Honolulu Academy or Art Theatre
(Monday-Saturday shows are at 7:30p.m.;
Sunday shows are at 4 p.m. unless otherwise
noted. Tickets are $3.)
May 1-2: We Think the World or You
(1988) When a bisexual house burglar in
postwar London is sent to jail, a struggle for
custody of his dog develops between his parents, his wife and his male lover. This
British comedy stars two great English actors from two different generations - Alan
Bates and Gary Oldman (Sid Vicious in Sid
and Nancy). Mat 19-20: Streams or Consciousness: New American Animation
(1988) For adults who like animation, thirteen shorts by independant American animators. May25: Dr.JeckyllandMr.Hyde
(1935) Just chosen by Spin magazine as the
coolest film of all time. May 26-27: Matador (1986) A comedy about a clairvoyant
bullfighter named Angel who faints at the ·
sight of blood directed by the most happening filmmaker around - Pedro Almodovar.
Almodovar's films are outrageous, funny,
trashy, romantic, gaudy, shocking, and erotic.
All of his works are required viewing for the
truly demented. May 30-31: Track 29
(1988) Some of the most talented people
working in film were involved with this
movie: the director Nicholas Roeg (Don't
Look Now, Man Who Fell To Earth), the
writer Dennis Potter(Perinies From Heaven,
Brimstone and Treacle), and actors Theresa

Russell, Gary Oldman, Christopher Lloyd
and the insanely funny terrorist comedienne
(and Madonna's best friend) Sandra
Bernhard.
(Note: This is a list of highlights and is not
the complete schedule of films showing at .
the Academy. For information on other
movies call 538-1006.)
Movie Museum
(Shows are at 8 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
Admission is $3.)
May 4-5: Spirits or the Dead.(1968) A trio
of Edgar Allen Poe stories directed by three
different directors: Roger Vadim, Louis
Malle, and Federico Fellini. May 11: Face
or Fu Manchu (1965) Sax Rohmer's diabolical villain played here by Christopher
Lee. May 12-13: Susperia (1977) Rarely
seen graphic shocker by the Brian DePalma
ofltaly,DarioArgento. May 14: Repulsion
(1965) Encore showing of Roman Polanski's gripping thriller (made thr~ years
before Rosemary's Baby ) which record$ a
young, withdrawn girl's descent into madness and murder. What makes this movie so
disturbing is that the director puts us right
inside this girl's head and makes us see
through her eyes. The results are discombobulating: the viewer begins to feel as if
maybe they"re losing their mind too. May
21: The Old Dark House (1932) Horror
film by James Whale made in the same witty
style as his Bride of Frankenstein.
(Note: This is a list of highlights. It is not a
complete listing. For information on other
movies call 735-8771.)

Tuesday, April25
Damlen HPAC 8 p.m. through May 7, for more
info. 988-6131.
"TbeSorc:eress" 7:30p.m. $3 Hon. Academy of
Ana.
Intermediate Microsoft Word, April25-'rl ,Diahi 128 2-4 p.m.
Pick up mail-in registration forms

Wednesday, April26
Opening reception for 1989 Amual Spring
SbldentExhibition at Koa Gallery Courtyard from
4-6p.m.
"RetradngSteps:Amerk:anl>ana!Slna!Post
Modernism" 7:30p.m. $3, Hon. Academy of

Arts.
Pick up mail-in registration forms

Thursday, April 27

Friday, April 28

4tb Annual Great Hawallan Relays,10 a.m. at

Lecture on the Hawaiian Leadership Development Program and the Hawaiian Studies Program
atHilo campus. llima lOS from 11 a.m.-12noon.
•Foot Reftexology for Relu:atioo, Kilauea
Recreation Center, 9:30-11:30a.m.
She Stoops to Conquer 8 p.m.
Noh and Kyogen Japanese Classical Drama
Kennedy Theatre 8 p.m. Admission. 948-7655.

punahou School's Alexander Field. '(24 hr. benefit.) 396-4000.
Sbe Stoops to Conquer 8 p.m., Maile Aud., $4
"Tbe Mal tete Falcon" 1-7:30 p.m. $2.50, Hon.
Academy of Arts.
Pick up mail-in registration forms

Pick up mail-in registration forms

Saturday, April 29
Buddblsm and Global ProbleiD!I Seminar: A
Questror Unity and Peau,Dae Won Sa Pagoda.
9-6 p.m. 735-7858.
Aloha 'AiDa Concert, Andrews Amphitheater
from 12-lOp.m. Donation: $3.
She Stoops to Conquer 8 p.m.
"The Clio Awards 1987-88" 7:30 p.m. , $3
Hon. Academy Awards
Noh and Kyogen Japanese Classical Drama
Kennedy Theatre 8 p.m. Admission. 948-7655.

Tuesday, May 3
"West is West" 7:30p.m., $3 Hon. Academy of
Arts
FindoutthelatestonHawaiilnteractiveTelevision System,l2:30-1:30 p.m.
Nob and Kyogen. Japanese Classical Drama
Kennedy Theatre 8 p.m. Admission. 948-7655.

Sunday, April30
Deadline for Hawaii lntergovemmeotlnfounationProc:essing Council scholanhip. Codael Bu1.
Ed. Office.
She Stoops to Conquer 6 p.m.
"Tbe Clio Awards 1987-88" 4 p.m., $3 Hon.
Academy of Arts.
" Great Hawaiian Road Rally" 8 a.m. 5369684.
Nob and Kyogen Japanese Classical Drama
Kennedy Theatre 8 p.m. Admission. 948-7655.
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and 1!11111
Triumph" MeetattheAiohaTowerObservation if~~
Deck, 6-8 p.m..
r~i
"Picture Snatcher and Blood Money" 1 md :it
7p.m., $2.50 Hon. Academy of Ana.
!~]
Nob and Kyogen Japanese Classical Drama :t!:
Kennedy Theatre 8 p.m. Admission. 948-7655. !fi!
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Saturday, May 7
Noh and Kyogen JapiWlese Clusical Drama
Kennedy Theatre 8 p.m. Admission. 948-7655.

PTA APPLICANTS

Fall applicants for the Physical Therapist
Assistant Program 2 must have flled change
of major and transcript evaluation request by
May 1 to be considered for Fall '89. You
musthaveaninterviewwithPTAcommittee
to- be considered. Contact PTA Program
734-9398.
KCC CERAMIC SALE

Discover the best prices in town and
support your fellow KCC artisans! On Tues.
and Wed., May 2-3 from lOa.m.-1 p.m by
the Koa Gallery.

SPRING 1989 COMMENCEMENT
INFORMATION

The KCC Spring 1989 Commencement
will be held at the Neal Blaisdell Concert
Hall at 6 p.m. on Mon., May 15. Please
submit your applications for particiiXItion if
you have not already done so. Application
forms are available at the Student Activities
Office in Ohia 101. Such Departments like
OTA must send certified list of prospective

~~!~~~~ay 5
Japanese Oassical Drama Kennedy TheatJe 8
p.m.
"West is West" 7:30p.m. $3 Hon. Academy of
Ana.
Nob and Kyogen Japanese Clusic:al Drama
Kennedy Theatre 8 p.m. Admission. 948-7655.

Monday, May 9
Week of Finals

SCHOLARSHIP

The Hawaii Intergovernment Information Processing Council has established an
annual scholarship to assist students enrolled
in Data Processing atKCC. The scholarship
allows for one $500 award for KCC for this
semester. Application deadline is April 30.
Award recipient will be notified by May 15.
For more information and applications contact the Business Education Office.

You must have filed change of major and
transcripteval.requestbyMayl, 1989tobe
considered for Fall '89. You must have an
interview withPTA committee to be considered. Contact PTA Program 734-9398.
ALOHA' AINA CONCERT

The Center for Hawaiian Studies at UH
Manoa is sponsoring the Second Annual
Aloha •Aina Concert at Andrews Amphitheater on Sat., April 29 from 12-10 p.m.
The purpose of the event is to raise consciousness among UH students, faculty and
the public, both Hawaiian and non-Hawaiian, concerning the Hawaiian philosophy of
Malama 'Aina: to cherish and take care of
the land. Musical groups, speakers and
Hawaiian arts and crafts experts who support the concept of Aloha 'Aina will be

KCC Ceramic Sale from 10 Lm.-1 p.m. by the
Koa Gallery; today and Wed. same time.
*Tours: "Honolulu: Tbe Crime Beat" Mcet
at the Old Blaisdel Hotel on Ft. St. Mall, 6-9 p.m.
"The Magic of Walldld" Meet at the Natatorium, 9-11 a.m. Every Tues. during May.
Frank Delim•Obia.
Nob and Kyogen Japanese Classical Drama
Kennedy Theatre 8 p.m. Admission. 948-7655.

Friday, May 6
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•Tour: "Little Tokyo: Japanese in Honolulu" Meet at the Aloha Tower Water Fountain,
9-11 :30 a.m.
"Anthony de Mara" 8 p.m. $9 Hon. Academy
of Arts.
"Winnie tbe Poob" McCoy Pavilion, Ala
Moana Park, 4:30and 6:30p.m. HTY production.
Admission. 521-3487.
Noh and Kyogen Japanese Classical Drama
Kennedy Theatre 8 p.m. Admission. 948-7655.
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Study for Finals.
Plan your summer vacation!

graduates to admi ssions office to participation in the commencement.

Tuesday, May 2

VB BuddhlstMedltatiou Group,Mondays,67:30 p.m., & Thursdays, 7-8:30 p.m. Various
locations .• 944-1796. Beginners welcome.
uwe Think the World ofYa" 7:30p.m. $3,
Hon. Academy of Arts.
Nob and Kyogen Japanese Classical Drama
Kennedy TheatJe 8 p.m. Admission. 948-7655.

Sunday, May 8

FALL APPLICANTS FOR PTA 2

THE LOKAlll PROJECf
TheLokahiProjectpresents Manu Meyer,
from UH Hilo campus. Manu will give a
presentation on the Hawaiian Leadership
Development Program and the Hawaiian
Studies Program at Hilo campus.. Please
come to Ilima 105 on Fri., April28, from 11
a.m.-12noon.

Monday, May 1

present. A donation of $3 will be requested
to cover expenses. Children under 10 years
free. Tickets available at the House of Music
(Ala Moana and Kahala), Jellies, Harry's
Music, UH Campus Center, Center of
Hawaiian Studies (UHM) and at the door.
GROUP MEETING

The UH Buddhist Meditation Group
meetings on Mondays 6-7:30 p.m. and
Thursdays, 7-8:30 p.m. Various locations,
call 944-1796 for details. Beginners welcome.
OFF1CE OF COMMUNITY
SERVICES WORKSHOPS & TOURS

For information, resetvations and/or
registration, call 734-9211: Tours: $5/$2.
All classes are held at the DH campus of
Kapiolani Community College.
"Honolulu: The Crime Beat"
Honolulu of the 1920's and 1930's was a
city with a darker history-the tales of passionate crimes, undaunted detectives, corruption, vice and the quest for justice are
endiess. Join in a pursuit for truth led by the
Gumshoe in the Brown Fedora with the
Red Carnation in His LapeL Thes., May 2
from 6-9 p.m. starting at the entrance to the
Old Blaisdell Hotel on Fort St. Mall.
..The Magic of Waikild"
OuidesAnnePetersonandMary Jo Valdez will help you relive the history and
charm of Waikiki beach . Every Tuesday

Tuesday, May 10
Finals

during the month of May from 9 a.m.-11
a.m. starting at the Natatorium.
"War!
Years of Darkness and
Triumph"
Costumed historic :o:-ole-players will take
the public to those trying days of World War
IT's blackouts & air raid drills. Thurs., May
4 from 6-8 p.m. starting at the Aloha Tower
Observation Deck.
"Little Tokyo: Japanese in Honolulu"
Guide Shigeyuki Yoshitake will lead
you through theimportant Honolulu district
that was once a thriving ethnic community
of Japanese immigrants. Sat., May 6 from 9
a.m.-11 :30am_ beginning at the Aloha Tower
Water Fountain.
Foot Reflexology for Relaxation
Senior citizens of Hawaii are invited to
Foot Reflexology for relaxation an Aging
and Health Care workshop on Fri., April 28
at the Kilauea Recreation Center from 9:3011:30 a.m. The workshop explores how the
Eastern tradition of foot reflexology can be
effective for reducing stress and increased
well-being. Workshops are free to residents
of Hawaii who are sixty years of age or older.
Call734-9211.
BUDDIDSMAND
GLOBALPROBLEMSSEMUNAR
Dae Won Sa Pagoda and the UH Institute

for Peace are cosponsoring a seminar entitled Buddhism and Global Problems on
April 29 from 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Register between 9:30 and 5:30p.m. 735-7858.

